1

Selection of Carlton Ware
including wall pocket

17

RD black basalt figure
group 'Family'

2

Selection of Carlton Ware
and pressed glass vase

18

RD black basalt figure
group 'Lovers'

3

Selection of Carlton Ware
including toast racks

19

RD black basalt figure
group 'Mother and
Daughter'

4

Two desk lamps
20

5

Two Limoges vases,
Grecian vase and other

Pair of RD black basalt
figures 'Tranquillity' and
'Sympathy'

6

Lladro table lamp formed
as a girl with tree

7

Two Royal Bayreuth vases
and other on gilt
decorated plate

8

Capodimonte art deco
figure and other Italian
figure

9

Capodimonte art deco
figure and other Italian
figure

RD figure 'Fleur'

36

Pair of S/P candlesticks
and condiment set

22

RD figure, from the
nursey rhyme collection
'Polly, Put The Kettle on'

37

Brass watering can,
decorative plate stands,
pocket scale and other

38

Vintage odds including
rulers, candle stick,
weights etc

39

RD double handled vase,
Moorcroft pin dish,
Maling bowl and art glass
decanter

40

Four art glass
paperweights

41

Selection of hat pins on
stand, drinking glasses
and silver plate odds
including miniature
tureen

42

Selection of vintage desk
top odds including stamp,
ink wells and hole punch

43

Staffordshire dog and
oriental ginger jar

44

Selection of Carlton Ware
including egg cups

RD figure of the year
'Lauren'

24

RD figure 'Joy'

11

Royal Doulton (RD) floral
decorated vase and
matching plate

26

RD figure of seated lady
'Pensive Moments'

27

Coalport figure Ladies of
Fashion 'Henrietta'

28

RD figure of lady 'Top o'
the Hill'

29

RD figure of lady on
wooden stand 'Autumn
breeze'

14

Gilt decorated Bavaria
coffee china

30

RD limited edition figure
of sailor

15

Two Limited edition
figured tea pots including
delivery man and couch

31

Aynsley figure of Egyptian
Queen

RD floral decorated bowl
with matching plate and
other (3)

RCD floral and gilt
decorated serving bowl

21

RD figure 'Morning
breeze'

16

34

Floral and gilt decorated
ruby glass Venetian
coffee set

25

RD dish and other fancy
china including
Wedgewood on RD
Dickens plate (9)

Five pieces of floral
decorated Tunstall
including jugs and posy
vase

35

Capodimonte figure and
other Italian figure

13

33

Pair of smaller RD black
basalt figures 'Peace' and
'Awakening'

10

RD Dickens ware plate
and four blue and white
Staffordshire plates

Royal Adderley
Staffordshire lace figure
of 'Annette' together with
Wedgwood figure of
flower girl

20a

23

12

32

45

Five floral ornaments
including Aynsley and
Adderley on RD plate

45a

Four floral ornaments
including Aynsley and
Coalport on Clarice Cliff
plate

46

47

59

RD character jug 'The
Vicar of Bray'

73

Newport pottery
decorative water jug

60

RD character jug 'Old
Charley'

74

Five art glass paper
weights

61

RD character jug 'Monty'

75

62

RD character jug 'Sir John
Falstaff'

Two sets or liquor glasses
with floral decorated cup
and saucer

76

Pair of silver napkin rings,
art glass perfume bottle
and other odds on
Beswick dish

77

Royal Albert Heirloom
coffee china, Westbourne
tureen & RCD planter

78

Selection of costume
jewellery and napkin rings
in pressed glass bowl

79

Mah-jong set in case

80

Three cigarette card
albums

81

International stamp
album

82

Boxed Talisker single malt
whiskey

82a

Boxed Auchentoshan
single malt Whiskey

83

Grant burge aged Tawny
and other Tawny

84

Two bottle of Dow's
Tawny Port and three
others

85

Selection of mixed spirits
including Jamesons and
Pimms

86

Two Courvoisier bottles of
cognac

87

Two bottles of Whiskey
Dewar's

88

Five bottles of Brandy
including Napoleon

Aynsley orchard gold
lidded jar
Four pieces of Aynsley
orchard gold including
two vases, lidded dish and
plate

63

RD character jug 'Winston
Churchill'

64

Four small RD character
jugs including 'The
London Bobby' 'Mr
Pickwick' 'Gone away' and
'Veteran Motorist'

48

Pair of Aynsley demitasse
sets, trio and other

49

Three floral ornaments
including RD, pair of
candlesticks on
decorative plate

65

Pair of floral baskets,
Dresden shoe and two
others on Hammersley
comport (6)

66

Five RD character jugs
including 'Mr Tonsil' and
'Miss Studious'

67

Two Beswick Beatrix
Potter animal figurines

68

Two Beswick Beatrix
Potter animal figurines
and Royal Albert

50

51

52

53

Selection of Limoges
miniatures on pair of
Amari plates (22)
Boxed model of
Coronation coach by
Lesney products London
Three boxed matchbox
sets including circus and
red arrows

54

NO LOT

55

RD character jug "Sairey
Gamp'

56

RD character jug "Sam
Weller'

57

69

Pair of Radnor Highland
country dancer figurines

70a

Royal Albert 'Old Country
Roses' novelty arm chair
tea pot

71

RD character jug "Rip Van
Winkle'
RD character jug 'AuldMac'

Two Beswick Beatrix
Potter animal figurines
and RD

70

72
58

Six RD character jugs
including ' Betty Bitters'
'Sgt Peeler' and 'Albert
Sagger the Potter'

Graduated pair of
Hoglund art glass
candlesticks and S/P
candlestick
Set of six silver tea
spoons, carving set and
S/P cutlery

89

Four bottles of Rum
including Mad Jacks

90

Floral decorated
Rosenthal table lamp and
other German lamp

91

Bag of miniature bibles
and other curiosities
including miniature
purses and postcards

92

Six miniature decorative
handbags

93

Selection of ladies
watches and beaded
costume jewellery

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

Box of decorative
miniatures and other
dressing table items

118

Box of Meakin tea china
and pressed glass serving
ware

104

Selection of trinket boxes
and decorative odds
including art glass paper
weight and RD miniature
vase

119

Box of S/P including tea
and coffee pot including
cruet set etc

120

Vintage typewriter

105

Selection of costume
jewellery including cameo
necklace etc

121

Box of pressed glass
vases, wall mirror and gilt
mantle clock

106

Selection of decorative
items including beaded
purses and miniature eggs

122

Box of doilies and artificial
floral decorations

123
107

Four Boxes of assorted
books

Selection of crystal and
pressed glass including
fruit bowl (8)

108

Box of conch and other
shells

124

Seven Royal Albert fancy
china trios and sandwich
plate

109

Stained glass ceiling light
fitting

125

Copper hanging bowl,
horse brasses and
candlestick

126

Two copper kettles

127

Selection of S/P including
comport and coasters

128

Selection of Aynsley
Orchard Gold decorated
coffee china

Box of S/P including tea
pots and goblets etc

129

Box of fancy china
including Spode tureen
and silver plate

Five Venetian wine
glasses, two other ruby
glasses on art deco tray

130

Royal Doulton 'Old
Colony' Dinner Ware

Box of fancy china
including Belle Fiore

131

Box of fancy china
ornaments including
elephant and horn desk
stand

Thirteen fancy china
plates including Imari and
Aynsley trio and Spode
tureen

132

C19th Famille Rose small
table lamp

133

Set of three RD Character
plates

Bag of mixed ladies and
gents watchers
Small carved jewellery
box and selection of
costume jewellery
Selection of costume
jewellery broaches and
earrings with imitation
pearl necklace
Wooden jewellery box of
costume jewellery
broaches and beaded
necklaces
Selection of ladies and
gents watches
Selection of cufflinks and
marmite watch
Selection of costume
jewellery broaches
including enamel
Selection of imitation
pearls and other costume
jewellery
Selection of costume
jewellery necklaces and
broaches

110

Ceramic beam car
decanter and other

111

Box of wooden toy train
and other odds

112

113

114

115

116

117

Large stainless steel wine
bucket, sunbeam mixer
and kitchenware

Box of crystal and pressed
glass including brandy
balloons

134

Fancy gilt metal mantle
clock

135

Two Wedgwood
character jugs and other
on Wedgwood plate

136

Set of five Franklin Mint
tiger plates

137

Set of five Franklin Mint
tiger plates

138

Six fancy china trios
including Paragon and
Tuscan

151

Framed original
watercolour by H Scott
Mason

167

Box of mixed odds and
china with pressed glass
serving bowls

152

Two framed original
watercolour landscapes
by Stella Gibbs

168

Box of mixed china
including tea pots

169
Original framed
watercolour by Rosemary
Campbell "Symphony"

Two vintage parasols and
fur cuttings

170

Two vintage Bakelite
telephones

Large floor standing floral
decorated oriental vase

171

KYC No.1952 telescope in
case

172

Scientific scales in
wooden case with
weights

173

Mahogany writing box

153

154

155

Two boxes of mixed odds

139

Quantity Royal Doulton
'Old Colony' china

156

Box of mixed glassware,
ceramics and table linen

140

Royal Stafford tea pot and
other floral decorated
fancy china with
character jug and Grecian
vases on Wood and Sons
Ashet

157

Two boxes of framed
works, Beam decanter etc

174

Kauri lidded box

158

Box of Bakelite radio,
telephone and as new
Mira model truck

175

Silver plate tray and
selection of dressing table
items and photo frames

Set of six RCD 'Derby
Posies' demitasse with
Spode bowl

159

Box of mixed pressed
glass and crystal including
art glass vase

176

Selection of Maling style
vases and other fancy
china

Selection of Hayasi gilt
decorated tea china

160

177

Maling vase, Shelley vase
etc on Crown Devon Dish

Four pieces S/P including
gravy jugs

161

178

RD floral decorated
Persian jug and bowl

179

Set of six Royal Worcester
'Country Garden' plates

180

Set of six Royal Worcester
'Country Garden' plates

181

Four carnival glass dishes

182

Floral decorated Ringtons
teapot and jug with pair
of jersey cattle decorated
posy vases with Winton
Cottage form jug

183

Four pieces of Blue and
white tea china including
Spode

141

142

143

144

145

146

Five pieces of S/P
including water jug,
tureen etc
Pair S/P candlesticks and
other candelabra
Eight pieces of S/P
including tea pots on
fancy tray

147

Set of ten Stuart crystal
sundae dishes

148

Gilt framed wall mirror

149

Gilt framed wall mirror

150

Gilt framed wall mirror

162

163

Box of fancy china and tea
pots
Box of pressed glass side
plates, vases and oriental
dinner china
Box of stoneware lidded
jars and stilton cheese
dish
Box of S/P, wooden
serving dishes and
ebonized elephant

164

Box of mixed crystal and
pressed glass serving
ware and drinking glasses

165

Box of Oak mantle clock,
Carlton ware and picnic
cups

166

Box of Carlton ware and
chamber pot

184

185

186

Wedgewood jug and
three pieces of blue and
white including Wade
ginger jar

199

Royal Stafford 'Roses to
Remember' tea china
including trios

200
Royal Copenhagen Delft
coffee pot and Doulton
style jug

Four pieces of Carnival
glass

201

Twelve Franklin Mint Ship
decorated plates

Three RD plates including
young Kookaburras

202

Royal Albert 'Country
Roses' Calendar plate, six
RD Christmas plates and
others

187

RD Dickensware jug and
Sam Weller bowl

188

Selection S/P including
three serving trays

203

Box of Hanley Stafford pin
dishes and sandwich plate

189

Selection S/P cutlery
including oval serving tray

204

Box of decorative Hanley
china

190

Selection S/P including
gravy boats

205

Box of decorative Hanley
china

191

Selection S/P cutlery and
utensils on large
stoneware dish

206

Royal Comm. Tea caddy
and other fancy china
including Wood and son's
cake stand

192

Selection of S/P cutlery
and utensils on
stoneware dish

193

Mounted Samoan tapa
cloth by Erich Thompson

194

Box of Paragon tea china,
small framed works and
carry case

195

Box fancy china including
Royal Albert and Meakin

196

197

198

Box of fancy china
including Wade,
Wedgewood pin dishes
and Royal Comm. Ware
etc
Six framed original
watercolours
Small selection of Carlton
ware tea china

207

Selection of Royal Albert
and Aynsley tea china etc

208

Copper coal scuttle

209

Framed original oil on
canvas 'Meadow and
stream' by W S Wauchop
together with original
pastel by H A Wilton

210
211

215

Three floral decorated
Italian ceramic planters

216

Pair of dragon carved and
painted wall art

217

Lidded box with desktop
accessories

218

Kauri lidded box with
insert

219

Victorian writing box with
leather interior

220

Box of mugs and saucers

221

Box of fancy china and
Italian figurine etc

222

Box of gilt metal light
fittings

223

Box of Hornsea vintage
coffee china

224

Framed fox hunting print

225

Framed original
watercolour bush scene

226

Two framed original
botanical studies by Stella
Gibbs

227

Framed original oil by Jo
Callow Louis 'Study of Six
Chairs' 1999

228

Artificial Xmas tree

229

Wooden case wall clock

230

Triptych of framed
abstract landscapes

231

Two boxes of mixed
decorative odds including
masks

Box of miniature tea pots
Box of board games
including Chinese
checkers

212

Box of posy vases and
ornaments etc

213

Box of fancy china and
wooden serving ware

232

Box of fancy china
including Jasperware and
Crown Devon

Two boxes of mixed
games and toys including
tin truck

233

Large lidded casserole
dish with bowls and other

214

234 Selection of percolators and
tea pots
235

Box of car magazines and
DVD

236

Box of ruby glass and
decorative odds

237

Five framed original
works

238

Two saddle bags

239

Two saddle bags

240

Two saddle bags

241

Kiln floor rug

242

243

250

251

Selection of Royal Albert
'Old Country Roses'
dinner china

Four Villeroy & Boch
Country Estate dinner
plates

269

Four Villeroy & Boch
Country Estate dinner
plates

270

Four Villeroy & Boch
Country Estate dinner
plates

271

Hutschenreuther gilt
decorated serving bowl
and four Rosenthal side
plates

272

Selection of Jasperware
dressing table items

Large framed floral pastel
work and other abstract
NZ farm scene

273

Three pairs of
candlesticks and other
silver plate on tray

Framed signed print of
street scene and abstract
original bush scene

274

Four Armani figurines

275

Two blue glass lustres

276

RD Magnella serving plate

Velvet lined cutlery
canteen

277

Ruby glass lustre And
other floral decorated

Box of silver plate
including cruet set etc

278

Ornate lustre candelabra

279

Floral and decorated
Carlton ware dish

280

Floral and gilt decorated
cherub form planter

281

Pair of lustres

282

Selection of floral and gilt
decorated Hammersley
tea china

283

Selection of floral and gilt
decorated Hammersley
coffee china

Selection of Royal Albert
'Old Country Roses'
decorative china including
planters, ornaments,
sugar bowl etc

256

Large box of handbags
and bags

Small silk rug

257

Ornate wooden gilt
Framed wall mirror

249

268

Framed print Wellington
scene and other

245

248

254

Four Villeroy & Boch
Country Estate dinner
plates

Selection of Royal Albert
'Old Country Roses' coffee
china

Small red floor rug

247

253

267
Selection of Royal Albert
'Old Country Roses' tea
china including Trios, tea
pot and cake stand

255

244

246

252

Selection of Portmeirion
Botanic garden including
mugs, tea pot and baking
tray (22)
Selection of Portmeirion
Botanic garden including
casserole dish salad bowls
etc (12)

258

259
260

261

262

Box of fancy S/P including
candelabras and serving
dish

263

Five pieces of blue and
white including Victorian
ashet

Selection of Portmeirion
Botanic garden dinner
china (49)
Portmeirion Botanic
Garden large serving bowl
and jug
Portmeirion Botanic
Garden tea pot and five
others
Selection of Royal Albert
'Old Country Roses' tea
china including Trios, tea
pot and cake stand

Carved Camphor chest

264

Eight pieces of blue and
white including tureen

265

Five RD hunting dog
decorated plates

266

Six Villeroy & Boch
decorated plates

284

Selection of Staffordshire
ornaments

300

Oak cuckoo clock

319

Pair of collapsible tables

301

Reproduction Lowell
grandfather clock

320

302

Marquetry single door
display cabinet

Five piece green
upholstered lounge suite
including two armchairs,
two seaters and ottoman

321

Stack of five framed
works including
ornothogical prints

322

Stack of four framed
works including Rod
Stewart mirror

285

Ten pressed glass fish
plates

286

Three Dresden figurines
and two others on
pressed glass comport

303

Selection of RCD 'Derby
posies' fancy china
including jug and comport

Royal Albert ' Old Country
Rose' tea set including
coffee pot

304

Queens Royal Oak dinner
set

Selection of RCD floral
decorated fancy china

305

Two door mirror back
Parker Ferguson corner
display cabinet

323

Four drawer chest of
drawers and two bedside
tables

306

Two drawer glazed door
mirror back display
cabinet

324

White painted three
drawer bedside chest

325

Leadlight drinks cabinet

307

Ornate carved wooden
wall mirror

326

Nest of four Chinese
carved tables

327

Art Nouveau style floral
decorated wall mirror

Three drawer two door
mirror back display
cabinet

328

Cheval mirror

329

Two modern tub chairs

310

Mirror back corner
display cabinet

330

Reproduction Burr
Walnut two drawer hall
table

311

Pair Victorian brass
candlesticks

287

288

289

Elizabeth crystal vase and
decanter

290

Cherub form desk stand,
candlestick and four other
pieces of floral china

291

292

Set of six Webb-Corbett
stemmed glasses,
tumblers and other
crystal
Locke & Co Pheasant
decorated bowl

293

Four pieces of art glass
including duck

294

Maling floral decorated
plate, ginger jar and other
fancy china (6)

295

296

Seven ruby wine glasses,
bell and three others
Set of four crystal wine
glasses and etched
serving bowl

308

309

312

313

Cabriole leg, two glazed
door mirror back display
cabinet

330a Three drawer cabriole leg
hall table

Single drawer carved door
mirror backed hall stand

331

Two tripod base wine
tables

Three drawer mahogany
shelving unit

332

Four tier corner what not

297

Six crystal wine glasses
and dressing table items

314

Large gilt framed bevel
edged over mantle mirror

333

Upholstered tryptich fire
screen

298

Selection of Mikasa
Continental silk flower
decorated dinner china

315

Three seater couch (af)

334

Drop leaf two tier tea
trolley

316

Two wicker back chairs
335

Five drawer chest of
drawers

299

Selection of oriental
decorated dinner ware

317

Modern bar stool

318

Modern dining chair

336

Cabriole leg tapestry top
lidded piano stool

354

Leather top nine drawer
knee hole desk

337

Thirteen drawer mirror
back dressing table

355

French gilded & caned
salon chair

338

Charles I style two drawer
oak hall table

356

Gilt metal standard lamp
and shade

339

Two tier magazine rack

357

340

Revolving bookcase with
inlaid top

Painted cast metal barley
twist Tiffany style
standard lamp

358

Tiffany style table lamp

359

Burr walnut Victorian oval
loo table and six
upholstered balloon back
dining chairs

341
342

Glass top coffee table
Extension dining table
with four dining chairs
and two carvers

343

Small proportion oak
revolving bookcase

344

Pink upholstered button
back bedroom chair

345

Pink upholstered button
back chaise longue
telephone table

345a Coffee table
346

347

Dining table with six
painted French balloon
back chairs

360

Selection of Booths Old
Willow pattern dinner
china

361

Victorian pine colonial
clerks slope

362

Chinese elm six drawer
rectangular coffee table

363

Large Turkish floral floor
rug (faded)

364

Pair of button back
upholstered Victorian
style grandfather chairs

Two Kelim cushion covers
365

348

Stack of six framed works
including coaching scenes

349

Victorian Burr walnut
inlaid oval loo table

350

351

352

Victorian button back
nursing chair
Floral and gilt decorated
Royal Devon jardinière on
stand (with faults)

366

Reproduction burr
Walnut effect grandfather
clock

367

Pair of Victorian dining
chairs

368

Victorian Walnut button
back floral upholstered
grandmother chair

Victorian walnut button
back open arm
grandfather chair and
grandmother chair

371

Pine oval pedestal base
dining table

372

Set of ten French floral
painted decorated dining
chairs

373

Victorian brass ships bell

374

Geo III elm rush seated
corner chair

375

Victorian slat back kitchen
chair

376

Large NZ carved top
blanket box on castors

377

Victorian Burr walnut oval
loo table

378

Harlequin set of four
Victorian balloon back
dining chairs

379

Victorian single door
mirror back burr walnut
whatnot sideboard

380

Towel rail

381

Small Persian floor rug

382

Three drawer desk

383

Kauri wine table

384

Tripod wine table

385

Gramophone on stand
with records

386

Small repro sofa table

387

Three drawer bedside
table

388

Indonesian folding stand
with embossed tray

Brass bed warmer
369

353

Victorian style button
back upholstered chaise
longue

370

Three piece nest of tables

Victorian walnut button
back floral upholstered
open arm grandfather
chair

389

Oval pedestal base coffee
table

410

Persian small wool rug

411

Victorian barley twist
swing toilet mirror

390

Colonial open armchair

391

Single drawer demi-lune
hall table

412

Original abstract oil on
canvas by Penelope Otto

392

Bundle of garden tools

413

393

Bundle of garden tools
and oar

White painted French
style floral upholstered
fauteil

414
394

Aluminium Ladder

White painted tray on
stand

395

Larger Aluminium Ladder

415

396

Aluminium Ladder

Three various white
painted pedestal base
occasional tables

397

Wheelbarrow and other

416

White painted glass top
bamboo coffee table

398

Pair of circular side tables
417

399

Modern seven drawer
chest of drawers

Large three drawer lattice
door kitchen storage
cupboard

400

Slender sideboard with
fitted drawers (damage to
leg)

418

Large stained bevel edged
mirror

419
401

Wingback floral
upholstered armchair

Art deco leadlight door
display cabinet

420

Modern large two door
glazed display cabinet

421

Drop side tea trolley

402

Two framed and one
loose original floral
studies

403

Floral upholstered
bedroom chair

404

Pair of open armchairs

405

E-Studio 280 Multifunction photocopier and
scanner

406

Rimu painted child's
cupboard

407

Pair of modern lamps

408

Simulated slate and gilt
decorated mantle clock

409

Oak cased mantle clock

